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Air chilling just got cool: Webasto launches V 77T chiller at TheYachtMarket.com
Southampton Boat Show as part of BlueCool V-series

Webasto is expanding its range of BlueCool chilling units with the inclusion of the V 77T. This highperformance chiller (air-conditioning unit) features an intelligent, variable speed compressor controller
and offers high performance and reliability, even under warm seawater conditions.
The V 77T chiller is light, compact, and silent when operating. Its variable speed compressors are
controlled with inverter technology during the starting phase and continuously throughout operation.
This means there is no electrical starting peak. Due to its self-adapting control logic, the V 77T
operates smoothly in all climates and at all frequencies. If higher cooling capacities are required
multiple units can be connected in parallel and used together.
The cooling capacity of the V 77T is 77,000 BTU/h, which means that larger boats can also be fitted
with V series units. Furthermore, it is extremely efficient, and its amperage draw can be manually
limited if necessary.
Like all other BlueCool air-conditioning units, the V 77T can also be intuitively controlled via the touchscreen panel. They can also be connected to the Webasto BlueCool Expert diagnosis and set up tool.
The Webasto team will be available on stand J368 at TheYachtMarket.com Southampton Boat Show
to present products from its innovative range of solutions for onboard comfort from refrigeration, to
heating and cooling. The YachtMarket.com Southampton Boat Show takes place from 14th
September to 23rd September 2018.
For more information on Webasto visit https://www.webasto.co.uk
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V 77T technical specifications:
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Cooling capacities 50, 64, 77 kBTU / h or multiple units
Compact dimensions and low weight
Absolutely no starting peak
Wide power modulation range
Super silent operation
Condensate-free operation
Adjustable current draw
Universal self-adapting unit
MyTouch as standard user interface
BlueCool Expert Tool
Preventive maintenance alarms
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About Webasto:
The Webasto Group is a global innovative systems partner to almost all automobile manufacturers
and among the top 100 suppliers in this industry sector. In its core business areas the company
develops and produces sunroofs, panorama roofs and convertible roofs as well as thermo systems
for all drive types. In addition, with battery systems and charging solutions Webasto is building up
a product portfolio for electromobility. In 2016 the Webasto Group generated sales of 3.2 billion
euros and has more than 12,000 employees at more than 50 locations (with over 30 of these
being manufacturing plants). The headquarters of the company, founded in 1901, is located in
Stockdorf near Munich (Germany). For more information please visit www.webasto-group.com
Webasto Thermo & Comfort UK Ltd is based in Doncaster.
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